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Who would have thought that our press release on Wednesday 4th April would have 

created such nationwide—and even worldwide—interest in our impending              

disassociation from the Derbyshire Constabulary. Within a couple of hours of the 

release, chairman Kevin Griffiths was being interviewed by the national press and 

this was followed on Thursday with a range of Radio, Television and further press 

interviews involving Kevin, Chris Hare, Steve Walker, Tim Limberger and other    

supporting cast members. 

Whilst we were keen to publicise our planned change of name to Derbyshire     

Community Male Voice Choir, members of the choir were astounded by the level of 

publicity we received. Hopefully this activity will help in our promotion of the       

forthcoming Annual Charity Concert and our drive to recruit new members and    

secure concert bookings for the new season. 

Performing charity concerts in Derbyshire since 1956 

Lucky Numbers 
April winners 

 

9th      Andrew Spencer 

16th Brian Norris 

23rd  Frank Norris 

30th Clive Titcombe 

This season so far, 

we’ve helped to raise 

£6530 
                   Interested in joining the choir? 

       E-mail : DCMVCenquiry@virginmedia.com or call 01332 606356 

Press release attracts Media Circus 



Boys in blue at Bluebell Park 
Hot on the heels of our media duties; Anne, Louise and 16      

choristers attended Bluebell Park Care Home on Friday 6th April 

to entertain the very appreciative residents. Solos were provided 

by John Cumpstone, Brian Norris and Ian Lilley with a piano duet 

from Anne and Louise. For reasons unknown to man, Ron Payne    

decided to open the office door which allowed two caged budgeri-

gars to sing along with us for the second half of the programme!!! 

Derbyshire Constabulary Male Voice Choir 

Find us @ www.dcmvchoir.com 

Final farewell to Alma — the choir’s No 1 fan 

Choir members said their final    

goodbyes to Alma Clarke on      

Thursday 12th April as we took part 

in her funeral service at Spondon 

Methodist Church. The service was 

attended by a large proportion of   

current choir members and a       

number of past members. Alma’s 

daughter , Hazel, shared some lovely 

memories of her mother with those 

who had assembled. Nobody was left 

in any doubt that Alma had lead a 

full life, always prepared to try new 

things and embrace all those who 

came into contact with her. During 

the service the choir sang one of 

Alma’s favourite hymns, Morte 

Criste.  



Derbyshire Constabulary Male Voice Choir 

Find us @ www.dcmvchoir.com 

Thirty five years in the waiting 
There are some locations that over the years have become favourite venues for choir concerts and St. John’s 

church in Hazelwood certainly fits into this category. We have always been made welcome by the concert     

organisers and the audience has always been generous in its appreciation of our musical efforts. It is therefore 

quite fitting that one of our final concerts as a Police choir was held at this lovely church on Friday 13th April. 

There was no doubt that the audience were fully aware of the recent announcement from the Chief Constable 

of Derbyshire that he no longer wished a male voice choir. Many audience members expressed their disbelief 

as to his decision and also expressed their disappointment regarding some of his recent public comments 

about the choir. Needless to say, we had a very sympathetic audience who applauded each of our choral     

offerings with great gusto.  

The highlight of the evening was the solo rendition of Bright Eyes by tenor Ian Lilley. Ian has been a member of 

the constabulary choir for over thirty-five years and in all that time has never performed a solo in concert. Ian 

delivered a fine performance and received warm applause as did our other soloists; John Cumpstone and Tim 

Limberger. A retiring collection of over £260 was taken and will contribute toward our donation to Derbyshire 

Bloodbikes. Pictured below left is Ian Lilley who performed his first ever solo after 35 years service with the 

choir. Below right  are choristers Ken, Eric and Dave with concert hosts John Chadwick and friends. 



Derbyshire Constabulary Male Voice Choir 

Find us @ www.dcmvchoir.com 

Men support Derbyshire WI centenary celebration 

A small number of choristers from DCMVC were joined by men from other local male choirs to assist the     

SherWIn  singers in the performance of two mixed voice choir pieces on Sunday 15th April 2018. “The Prayer” 

and John Rutter’s “Look at the World” were both performed during a service of celebration at Derby Cathedral 

to mark the centenary year of the Derbyshire Federation of Women’s Institutes. Following the service, in true 

WI fashion there was an abundance of tea and homemade cakes to refresh us after our choral exertions. 

New rehearsal venue 
The initial reaction to our new rehearsal facilities 

has been very positive. A number of choir members 

have commented on the excellent acoustics that 

the hall offers. The space is more than adequate for 

our needs and when we eventually familiarise     

ourselves with the heating system and tea making 

facilities will prove to be a very comfortable home 

for rehearsal. Thanks to all for your patience and 

tolerance during this period of transition. 

Publicity aids recruitment 
It is often said that there is no such thing as bad       

publicity and the choir’s profile is certainly at a high 

point at the moment. As a result we have already been 

approached by  two men who wish to join our ranks. 

One is a current member with Alfreton MVC and the 

other is a returning member who will be familiar to you 

all. Over the next few weeks we should all endeavour to 

engage with male friends, family members and work 

colleagues and encourage them to come and try a    

rehearsal with us 

25,000 Choirs 
The latest estimate is that there are around 25,000 

choirs in the UK. Robin Osterley, who heads Making     

Music, said people were more enthusiastic about singing 

than they had been for decades. He says that "vast  num-

bers of young people" were joining choirs. "It's a myth that 

choral singing is something that only older or middle aged 

people do. There used to be a problem with younger men 

feeling singing isn't cool, but that's turning around.   
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Final concert in uniform at St Werburgh’s Church 
An eventful and unusual month of April was brought to an end with our Annual Charity Concert at                      

St. Werburgh’s Church in Spondon on Saturday 28th April 2018. Benefitting from a lot of publicity in the press 

and on radio and TV, we were delighted to see the church full to overflowing for this our final concert in        

Derbyshire wearing the police uniform. Our concert programme was shared with our good friends Rolls Royce 

Ladies Choir and their performance on the evening was of the highest order delivering a wide variety of music  

with technical excellence. Some considerable thought had been given to our musical programme and we sang 

“Last of the summer wine” as a tribute to Alma Clarke and “Stout hearted men” as a tribute to each of the 

160+ past and present men who have been members of the choir over our 62 year history. Previous Musical 

Director Christina Bell who conducted the choir from 2009 to 2011 was invited to conduct “There is nothing 

like a dame” and many ex choir members were observed in the audience joining in with the singing. The      

highlight of the evening was inviting long serving tenor, Ian Lilley to present a cheque of £500 to Hazel Clarke 

in aid of “the children of Honduras”. Anne Allen, our accompanist, who is the longest serving member of the 

choir was invited to present a cheque for £3250 to Mark Vallis who was representing Derbyshire Bloodbikes. 

Rolls Royce Ladies choir kindly presented us with a poem and a new DCMVC mascot who will accompany us to 

all of our future concerts. For all of the choir members present, it was an emotionally charged evening and 

some of the highlights are captured in the following photographs.  
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Final concert in uniform at St Werburgh’s Church 
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